
SEA VIEW PENTHOUSE CAN PASTILLA

SUPERB PENTHOUSE WITH HUGE ADJACENT TERRACE AND PRIVATE ROOF TERRACE

Description

This penthouse impresses with a dream location right at the beach 
of Can Pastilla - Palma. From the large terrace on the living level, 
you have a magnificent view of the sea and the beach promenade. 
The modern house in 1st line to the sea, was completed in 2007. It 
has an elevator and a modern facade. The penthouse offers an 
open living-dining area with an integrated kitchen and bar counter 
on approx. 90 sqm. From here you have access to a smaller 
terrace that is glazed as a winter garden and can therefore also be 
used in winter, and to the very spacious main terrace in front of the 
living room. This terrace, which is covered with a pergola, is the 
highlight of the property. Its extremely ample even compared with 
todays super luxury penthouses. An ideal sun location, a fantastic 
view of the sea and the beach and a small storage room that can 
be converted into an outdoor kitchen, are waiting here for you. The 
penthouse also offers 2 guest rooms that share a shower room, as 
well as a master bedroom with dressing area and bathroom en 
suite. In addition to the terraces mentioned, there is another roof 
terrace, which can be reached via a spiral staircase and offers a 
360 ° view of the Tramuntana mountains. A first class penthouse, 
extremely well maintained and fully equipped, in a modern 
building...

Features

Air conditioning h/c, fully equipped fitted kitchen, PVC-Climalit 
glazing, various terraces with pergola, 2 storage rooms, elevator, 
intercom system, bathrooms with bathtub and shower, built-in 
wardrobes, shutters, built 2007, parking space on request for rent

Gallery

Price: 670,000€ Bedrooms: 3

Reference: SE272 Bathrooms: 2

Plot Size: 0 m2 Built Size: 90 m2

Year: 2007 Location: Can Pastilla
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